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by Maribeth Dwyer 10-13
FOR RELEASE 'TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1J
Montana State University has been awarded a $7, 200 Rational Science Foundation 
grant for a year’s study of the endocrine factors controlling 'the odd behavior of 
Wilson’s phalarope.
DrSo Robert So Hoffmann and E, ¥« Pfeiffer of the Zoology Department are di­
recting the research, which may shed light on the biology of sex in higher verte­
bral e s, ineluding man «
Wilson’s phalarope is a erasy, mixed-up bird that swims with ducks but is 
actually a shore bird related to the sandpiper and whose habits of courtship and. 
breeding are most unorthodox.
In Wilson’s phalarope,, the roles of the sexes are reversed during most of 
the breeding season. The female, net the male as is usual throughout nature, takes 
the active role in courtship; and it is she that has the bright plumage to attract 
a mate. The male is smaller, duller in color and less impressive in every way 
than the female,
The female does lay the eggs - but from, that point: on, she abandons the whole 
project, The male builds the nest, hatches the eggs and. feeds the young. He also 
develops brood patches on his breast, which in most species ace found .only in the 
female
The functions performed by the male phalarope are normally female functions
■controlled by female hoim.on.es, the M U  zoologists point out. They are lure ligat­
ing some of the endocrine factors that might account for these phenomena»
The mountain valleys of Montana are among the few places in the world that 
this strange bird breeds, according to Pfeiffer and Hoffmann. They are collecting
their specimens from the Flathead valley and keeping them alive in the laboratory 
so they can study their whole sex cycle.
(more)
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The researchers are making a film record of the "behavior of the phalarope 
during courtship, incubation and brooding. They are also gathering phalarope 
eggs and artificially incubating them in the laboratory in the hope of producing 
a supply of experimental birds. As part of the study, they are observing the 
effects on the birds of hormone injections. They are also carrying on extensive 
studies of the phalarope's anatomy.
The odd sex characteristics of the phalarope are of great theoretical
interest to scientists, and they may turn out to have significant beyond the 
realm of theory, the zoologists believe. Better understanding of their causes 
could provide some answers to the baffling question of what determines sex not 
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